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• Mer.tinr.:; bctv~ecn the Govc:rnmc11t. a.ncl the /\JJ1&nci:: J'[J rty 

u.~eu~; t J 9c11 

Prt:sc11t on the Government side were: 

The Taoiseach Dr. Garret FitzGerald, T.D., 

The Tanaiste, Mr. Dick Spring, T.D. 

The Minister for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Peter Barry T.D., 

accompanied by Mr. Walter Kirwan Department of the Taoiseach 

and Messrs Lillis, Burke and 0 Ccallaigh, Department of Foreign 
• 

Affairs. 

The Alliance Party Delegation consisted of: 

The Party Leader, M~. Oliver Napier 

Mr. David Cook, Deputy Leader 

Mr. John Cushnahan, Chief Whip, 

Mr. Seamus Close, 

The Party Chairman, Mrs. Jane Copeland and 

Party Secretary, Mrs. Susan Edgar. 

The meeting started at 12.30 and concluded at 4.00. 

The substantive discussions took place over the lunch table 

without adjourning to the Conference Room. 

The Taoiseach opened the discussions by saying that the 

situation in Northern Ireland has changed significantly and 

that 40% of the nationalist vote now goes to Sinn Fein. There 

is within the nationalist community an element which could 

swing either to the SDLP or Sinn Fein. It is important that 

people find it possible to give their support to constitutional 

politicians and to the security forces. Nationalists have 

tried to refocus their thoughts at a fundamental level. We 

accept that for the foreseeable future neither side will get 

everything they want (the Taoiseach on a number of occasions 

said that nationalists clearly would wish to see ~united 
' Ireland). We are interested in trying to restore a situation 

in which people in Northern Ireland can live a reasonable 

life. The necessary changes will involve security elements. 
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~ 
Cook: interject cd to nay that there had been_ .,,a s ic;nif icant 

improvement in Northern Ireland in recent years and RUC men can 

now patrol where in the past they could not. The Taolseach 

accepted that there is not at present the same violence on the 

streets that existed in the past. What is central in our 

thinking is our awareness of the extent to which significant 

numbers within the minority community see no future in . 
constitutional nationalism. This is a very sinister phBnomenon 

I 

at a political level. 

Napier agreed that a very large section of the minority 

community can not see an acceptable political role for 

themselves at present. In these circumstances people, though• 

not ideologically committed to the Provisionals, will in anger 

and in frustration vote Sinn Fein. The rise in the DUP vote 

and the vote for Paisley is in its own way a mirror image of 

similar feelings within the majority community. Cushnahan 

added that the belief is widespread in the minority community 

that if the unionists and the British refuse to give them a 

share in power they should take power. 

The Minister said that the decisions taken by the Courts to 

acquit RUC men charged with murder of Catholics confirmed the 

minority in their view that the judicial system offered them no 

remedy. Napier said t~e decision in the Robinson case was 
/ 

difficult to understand. Cushnahan- added that Judge Gibson had 

taken on a political role when he made his comments and th_at 

his words were unbelievable. The Taoiseach said both Judge 

McDermott and Judge Gibson had made impermissible statements in 

Court which had not been retracted, to which Cook added that 

the later Gibson statement was perceived in the Protestant 

Community as being in effect a retraction. 

\ 
Cushnahan recalled the murders of Catholic Judges by the 

Provisionals saying the best element in the judiciary had been 

killed. Gibson is an ally of the Provisionals and the latter 

would not touch him, (which is sensible terrorist tactics). 
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H undern ands ho\':cvcr wll~· rncml>crs of the security forces G1hoot 

ra h 'r' than w 1 to l>e shot . '£ .. pier added -~hat wr at was ruor,t 

da .ai;ing were he co 111ents made ~ the Judges not the fact that 

the RUG men h~d been o.cqui ted . Cushnahan said the charge 

should ha\e hec1 a lesser one than murder . 

The ?aoiseacl said that in the 1920's the Irish Government had 

tried o deal wi h the problem of policing. The view was 

taken hat any departure from proper standards would no~ be 

tolerated . If you are not prepared to do that the whole system 

of justice is weakened . Until such time as some members of 

the security forces are found guilty of shooting to kill they 

will never find acceptance in the minority community . The 

Minister added that the perception within the minority 

community is that the police a nd the judiciary accept that the 

end justifies the means. 

Cushnahan said some people have over st~essed alienation . 

There is in fact a widespread acceptance of the security f orces 

within the minority community and the atti tude of the minority 

to the security forces is improving year by year . The UDR are 

seen differently and there is a deepening suspicion of them . 

In his view the RUC is more acceptable than the Army . 

The Taoiseach disagreed . He thought the most acceptab~e 

security forces Kas the British ~rrny and that the totality of 

he securit forces is less acceptable no-.1 ·1ithin the inority 

co11 :n l .. i hat here o:'ore. Cook repeated that the RUG are now 

a le to do an ordinary policing job in places, including lest 

Belfast, where it was impossible five years ago . apier sai~ 

that if there is a burglary in West Belfast people, including 

Sinn Fein supporters, will contact the RUC . If on the other 

hand a person is stopped coming home from a dance then it 

becomes another matter . There is a double stand~d . 

The Taoiseach summing up said that where ordinary crime is 

concerned people look extensively to the poli c e. The probl em 

is the extent to which large numbers of peopl e do not a c cept 
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the poljcc in security matters and the extent to which people 
·"' 

expect no rcdreGs from the judiciary. This is true not only 

in workinG class areas in Belfast but is true for many in the 

middle claso. It is this broad type of alienation which we 

must ackle no matter what the cost. Napier accepted that 

alienation is a big problem. 

\'hen asl~ed b the J• inister if one could differentiate between 

the age groups within the RUC Cook said that the younger 

members are more sensitive and better trained than the older 

ones. (This does not accord with the views we hear 

elsewhere). Cushnahan added that he suspects some people are 

joining the RUC for the wrong reasons . He shares Cook's view 

but he appreciates there is a sectarian problem. There will 

continue to be areas where the behaviour of · the RUC will be 

less than what is required. 

In response to the Tanaiste who asked how the majority saw the 

RUG Cushnahan referred to slogans on walls in East Belfast -

SS=RUC. The evidence of such slogans is that the RUG are doing 

an effective job . Cook added that the fact that Paisley has 

for two years demanded the retirement of the Chief Constable is 

a sign that Sir Jqhn Hermon is doing a good job. 

Lillis said that te accept that the RUC have improved. We know 

hat if a ordina~j murder occurs fn West Belfast the RUC will 

e ca led in. \e also k o · tha the uould co:ne in an armoured 

ca ai:. he car . · at is i orta t 

ha ..... 
error:.sts . 

.. e - .~..:.s . 

- .. ::...s ~ -: ... ·e, 

• • T • , _ o-
e::...r:b :- e:-e • ::::.o'·" ao ;e co_ e -·.::e:-. 

are ::::: g to ;o~e ~or .ose - o 

c~ 1ese ·e are ea'! g ~or d!s! ergra !o. 

·e ca Ou s and acK . =f t :s d!si tergra io is not ha- ed 

e oli ical cor seq ences of he ProTisionals getting more 

~ 
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than 50,... of the nationalist vote \'IOUld be enorrnour.: . It could 

,/ 

al"o lead o a significant escalation in violence . The 

European election is only a temporary halt . What is happening 

nov is different to what has happened in the past. ~e are in a 

1c; i ua ion \hich akes a olitical forra in a security 

co T .e situation .:.s ore da gerous than before . ,'e 

ca - .:.gn re i and hence ~be agree .. en., o:' nat::..o.alists to 

s-ab:i . - .e e·.· Ire an For ·;e . a··e .._ r _ed to eY- ose 

peop~e o • Sta e o the rea_!ties o~ unio .::.. sm . ~e are 

rying o f'.d some :ay ::..n :hich he sea e o~ alienation int e 

mi1,o 'i y co.~rr ni ty :..n the orth can be re 'ersed , ·h::..ch ·i 1 

red ce he morale of the Pro'isionals and their ab.:.lity to use 

Yiolence . This is noth.:.ng to do \-;i tl a United Ireland . Th::.~ 

is v;ha \·;e have to do and unionists ha e to accomrr..odate 

hemsel·es as well . 

Cushnahan agreed with much of what the Taoiseach said but he 

tho ght i ~ould take a lons time and asxed what would the 

Taoiseach suggest in the short time . The Taoiseach replied 

that our roblem is that ~e have no ti~e . ~e have to make 

progress quickl . Ee asked ho~ they sa~ nor~al po_icing be:'...ng 

c.ch::..eved . 

sa:... - a~ - .. - ~ -

- .. e z.. •• e sec ·r::..--- ~orce:., 

·or::.. - :s 
a : o ~ ::a ce ~ ~e 

e ;•1n1 er sai e had no o u - so:;ie S P "-ers ere now 

·o"-i g s·nn Fein gh be recogn:sed tha·. the core of Sinn 

Fein support is ne voters. The Taoiseach asked what could be 

done on policing to enable the SDLP to support them without 

losing votes . 

Napier responded by saying that it is very difficult to get 

competent Catholics to take judicial posts as it is to get them 
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to join the HUC . There are two rcnnons for t,hj f; . One i.s th <:lt 

nQt of them feel tllat it is not worth th e ir ljves to accept 

such po::;ts. 'l'hc second is that many Catho·:n cs do not commit 

thems elves becauie they do not know in what direction politics 

are gojng in Northern Ireland . They need to feel that they 

have a place in the sun. On the other hand we have to 

recognise that Paisley got 230 , 000 votes . If we are talking 

about a unitary State there will be bloodshed . The alternative 

is to find a place in the sun in Northern Ireland for 
' 

constitutional nationalism . s ;__ .., 4+'- '"'--'-1 lJ l~0-

Jy~ 
- . 

The Ta oiseach said there are two essentia~econditions . 

Firstly the unionist have to have a reassuranc~that1 they won '.'t:A . 
~V<--1· f;t< lfr+~'l f, V >• ~ <,/ "'VIAJ, ~ 

be dragged into a United Irelandr. This has not being 'r~f~"hf./~ 
;A • l y'?-fp~l . 

available to them in the past from nationalists . Secondly , the 

identity of the minority must have equality with the identity 

of the majority . - He doe s not t hink i t i s necessary to c hange 

sovereignty in order to provide for this . He asked the group 
' to focus on how to resolve these problems . 

Cushna h a n complaine& tha t constitutiona l na tiona lists in th e 

North could do more for their own case by spending more time in 

Northern Ireland than in the U. S ., Brussels and Dublin . Cook 

said that packages cannot be designe d . Neithe~the Protesta nt 

community nor the ·catholic community are monoli1jic . Tl1ere is 

a minority in each which cannot be accommodated . He was 

heartene d by the recognition of the ._ legitimacy of Irish culture 

in t he OU P document "The Way Fonrnrd" . Napier accepted that 

politics h a ve c h anged since 1973. Th e cha n ge is tha t b o th 

communities be lieve the Br iti sh link to b e mor e fragil e . Th e r e 

is a h eight ened e xpect a t ion wi thi n the mi no rity community and 

a heightened f ear within the majority community . That h a s 

raised both the stakes and the tension . Sunningdale was an 

attem ~ to r each an accommoda ion within ~orthern Ireland . 

Since then a be ie:' has ar i sen that an accommodat i bn wi thin 

\or hern : rela d s i ossible or u desirab e . 'i'hat bel i ef 

ca ea 0 o a::. a arc_ • . The Protestar:"'cs 'r : 1 .. 21e no 

co.cess!o. s !~ Br!L "sh so:ere!gn& !sq estio~ed . Ee accep'-s 

te _ o· ·-: i e o_ .... _as ac so ... e os.:.. t;! ·e res po .se ::n un!on!st 
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cj rclcf; due lo the liandlinG of lh_c Gov8rnmcnt. 'rhc r·c ir,. ·n 
~ \ 
feel inc; uoU1 Hi thin the DUl' and OUP that some conCCGSlOll Hi l J. 

have to be made tl!ouc;h thC:!y no v1hcrc 
./ 

v1llat the SDLP are ne·ar 
'-

could accept . 

The Taoiseach said that the fundamental change since 1974 has 

been the srowlh in support for violence . Cushnahan said that 

the twc• comu uni ties had moved further apart as the increase in 

su ror for Paislel shows . Both the Sinn Fein and Paisley's 

otes are sympto atic of hardening attitudes in the two 

communities. The Taoiseach felt that the problem with 

Sunningdale was that the unionists felt that the ground would 

move under their feet. We now need to look at something which 

is seen to be durable and is so. Cook doubted if anything 

could be durable without the agreement of the Leader of the 

Opposition. He stressed power- sharing in N~rthern Ireland, a 

Parliamen.tary Tier and improved Anglo- Irish relations . In 

response to a question from the Minister he said that one way 

to deal with Parliamentary Tier would be to have the 

Anglo-Irish Council extended to the Parliamentary level . 

Alliance have not gone into how a Parliamentary Tier would work 

but they saw it principally in terms of London and Dublin with 

room found for those in the Assembly who wish to participate . 

It should not require a vote in its favour by the Assembly . 

The Taoiseach asked if it might be triangular Dublin , London, 

Belfast to which Cushnahan said yes if the number s contemplated 

were sufficiently large perhaps 20 , . 20 , 10 . He did not think 

membership should be open to members of the European 

Parliament. The criteria should be to get reasonable num~ers 

but the reality is that unionists would not participate . 

c 
a 
r- a 

- - :..s 

is a me. e· of t.e e ort Co:::. it ee of the ssembl 

at s r~i g -o ~orrrou a e ro osals for a 

·:o e ..... .:ce -te 

he 

i Lo '; e ,'.,.sse 

'-"o --•"-'" 
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("; 
\·:hich hap cned on tl1e da: on Hhich the l:cpo_c.t \."as is"ued are 

im or ·ant . He said that they welcomed the manner in which the 

Go\crnment is handling the Report . Lillis asked would 

Alliance be prepared to be helpful by saying tl1at the Taoiseach 

had told them that the only proposals/conclusions in the Report 

are 5 . 2 and that they accept that interpretation . Cook 

criticised the lack of activity on the part of the British 

Government . They seem willing to deal only with one or two 
I 

points at a time rather than with the main issues together . 

The Taoiseach said we have tried to open up attitudes . The 

descriptive analysis in the Report should be helpful , certain 

models are put forward and it is accepted there are other 

views . He asked why had Alliance rejected the Report out of 

hand and why s pecifically had they rejected . t he joint autho r ity 

model . ·cook responded saying that the reason lies in their 

asking to what extent the Government believes it can get the 

support of the opposition . The Taoiseach said that the 

consent of the oppo~ition is not necessary for durability . 

apier said there is nothing in 5 . 2 with wh:'...ch they disagree . 

Tne:· d:'...sagree , .. i th 5 . ~ . Ee h:'...nlrn 5 . 8 a .. d 5 . 9 are not 

o.:.. . i .;; · . '-he ig.. di!'"'ect.:..o. . Cou_d o :.e!'"' ·j_e~-s be 

o.. e as.:.s o:' 5 . 2 (fro ,,. c ,. t. e • do r.04-

-:..s e. ~) . s e!"' .... so::e t.: 
a . e. -

e- ee- a : e .e. i·c and ar ners :'... 

or ...... e!. .. re a 

a1·er:a-·o ot 

e so de~i .ed. Coor: re ea~ed .. ere s 

i .:.es a. asked i -~ su&'f ic::..e t grou d . 

cold e found i t e centre to ro ide d rability . 

The Taoiseach said dura ility is important for the unionists . 

They should not see a solution as a step on the ro~d to Irish 

unity and it should provide reassurance of sovereignty unless 

the attitudes of the population change. At the same time it 

should provide a sense for the minority that they are equal and 

that their aspiration to Irish unity can remain . The first -

to agree to a fixing of sovereignty - is difficult for us . On 
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th e other· :; icl c how can the rninori_~Y be given cquaJ j ty wit.h the 

fr'(ihjority. It can't be done by a change of soverc:je;nty bu-t1 

wi tli in ex 1st in~ sovc re ig;nty. Unless the na-t'ional is t community 

c a n look to th e ir traditional a3piration and to thi s State as 

th e ma jority look to London then there will be no durability. 

The Mini s t e r s a id ma ny think time is past when a Sunningdale 

Ma r k II cou l d s ucce e d. 

Cush nahan s aid unionis ts see joint authority as a diminution of 

sovereignty. Th~ Ta oisea ch said that Britain can decide with i n 

the bounds of sovereignty how to administer Northe rn Irela nd. 

The thre e models are illustrative. The Min i ster stressed tha t 

we are awa iting the vie ws of the British and we have not y et 

reached the stage of discussing anything in detail. Cushnahan 

said he is not interested in the three models. He wants to 

look at other solutions which could meet the criteria of the 

Government and of the unionists. A gradualist approach is 

required and he cannot at this stage see the unionists coming 

to a conference table. Cook repeated that it would be 

difficult to get the British to take any initiative. The 

Taoiseach a s ked ·All i a nc e to leave time for the British to r e act 

and do not anticipate too much. Further discussion then took 

place on the Parliamentary Tier on which the Taoiseach 

mentioned tha t he doubted if the Allianc e position would be 

ad e qua te to solve ·current problems particu larly in the security 

area . The proposals of the New Irela nd Forum Report could not 

be mor e ope n. He aske~ if Allianc~ could not assent to 5.2. 

Both p owe r s ha ring and a parliamentary tier would b e impor tant 

el ement s of any s olu tion with~the terms of 5.2. Af ter 

Cushnahan had repeated h i s e a rlier ob jections , Napie r s aid 

t here i s a n area where t h e British Go vernment c annot i mpose a · 

s o l ution . The Report Co mmittee of t h e Assembly c annot go far 

e nough to accommodate the SDLP . An i mposed solution from the 

British wou:d be unacceptable to unionists . He . d oes not take 

exception to 5 . 2 . There ~ill be no consent f rom J~ionists for 

a. ~h~r.g he' s ee as a step to unity . He a ccept s that the 

po sib~lity of an eve.tual unitary State cannot be r uled ou~ 

for the nc...,io al is ts . Ho· do you deal ··ith t;.ese t ·o 
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a:.;pj rat1onc and achieve GtabiJ ity. Can so111c proGrc:rn be .. made 
.• ·1 

rihich does not diaaffcct the unionist community. 

The Taoiseach as~ed Alliance to think about (i) what can be 

done to ensure the nationalists that their identity is on an 

equal footing with the unionist identity (ii) what can be done 

to acliieve a situation in which the security forces can operate 

normally and which deal with support for terrorists. The 

Mjnister added that if a solution i~ not based on changes in 

security structures it will not be acceptable. Cushnahan 

repeated the point made about power sharing and about the 

Parliamentary Tier. 

At this stage as the meeting was coming to a close there was a 

brief exchange about the position on Kinsale Gas. The Tanaiste 

said that we supported the agreement made last November. We 

feel that all contingencies were allowed for in that agreement 

and we have gone back to the British on that basis . Ve now 

await their response. 

Cushnahan said the: ~elcomed the Govern~ent's stand in bringing 

Shannon and ~cGlinchey to the Supreme Court . They accepted it 

was a na er for the courts but they appreciated the effort the 

AttorneJ General had put into the prosecutions. The 

extraditions would be helpful in l'orthern Ireland. The meeting 

ended with the Alliance delegation thanking the Governent for 

it. 

D. 0 Ceallaigh 

3 August 1984 

/ ·-. 
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